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Welcome to 
Washington.

firstsouthnc.com
Member FDIC

1311 Carolina Avenue  •

300 N. Market Street  •

252-946-4178

252-940-4945

2999 US Hwy 17 S  • 252-940-4970

Washington Locations Chocowinity Location

First South Bank welcomes you home.  

For over 100 years, this has been our home.  And just like the unique 

individuals that come together to make our town special, First South 

Bank looks to provide you the unique banking experience you’ve always 

wanted.  That’s why we cultivated you-first banking.  You-first banking 

means community bank values with modern conveniences.  Listening 

before talking.  Understanding before solving. Building relationships.  

Earning trust. It’s about tailoring the right solutions for YOU.  We’re a 

true community bank -- the kind of bank you’ve been waiting for, the one 

that puts you first.

Make your next home Someplace Special
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Make your next home Someplace Special
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www.mosslandingnc.com  |  252.231.2944

SALES AND MARKETING BY BEACON STREET REALTY, LLC

DESIGNED FOR LIFE.
Historically-inspired architecture meets the natural beauty of waterfront living, all just 
steps from downtown Washington, NC. Discover a single-family home neighborhood 

that celebrates perfection — high-end finishes, quality construction — all for discerning 
homebuyers who believe everyday is an adventure. Visit our website to learn more  

or schedule an appointment today.

H A R B O R  H O M E S

MOSS 
LANDING

WATERFRONT HOMES

WATERFRONT NEIGHBORHOOD 
FROM THE 

$310’s



COVERAGE FROM
the Middle of Anywhere™

to the middle of

Washington

  notgnihsaW   
  536 Pamlico Plaza  ,   252-362-0693  
  CALL FOR STORE HOURS. 
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SHOP
DINE
PLAY
The Harbor District is the heart and 
soul of Washington, and within this 
urban core resides our community’s 
unique character, history, and future.  
Downtown Washington is the hub for 
entertainment, business, art and culture, 
shopping, and civic service.

Whether you’re here to shop, dine, play 
or even stay, there’s always something 
to do downtown! 

Visit us at www.whda.org for more 
information, including our business 
directory and calendar of events!

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING
LOCALLY OWNED SHOPS

& BOUTIQUES

NC ESTUARIUM / FESTIVAL PARK
WATERFRONT DINING & EVENTS

HISTORIC TURNAGE THEATRE
ART & LIVE PERFORMANCES

Photography by Beacon Street Developm
ent Com

pany 
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VIDANT BEAUFORT HOSPITAL
Phone: (252) 975-4100

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Vidant Behavioral Health–Washington
Phone: (252) 946-3666

CARDIOLOGY
Vidant Cardiology–Washington
Phone: (252) 758-3211

FAMILY MEDICINE
Vidant Family Medicine–Aurora
Phone: (252) 322-4021
    
Vidant Family Medicine–Chocowinity
Phone: (252) 946-9562

Vidant Family Medicine–Washington
Phone: (252) 975-2667

Vidant Multispecialty Clinic–Belhaven 
Phone: (252) 943-0600

GASTROENTEROLOGY 
Vidant Gastroenterology–Washington
Phone: (252) 946-1573

HOME HEALTH AND HOSPICE
Vidant Home Health and Hospice 
Phone: (252) 975-8330

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Vidant Internal Medicine–Washington 
Phone: (252) 946-2101

ONCOLOGY 
Marion L. Shepard Cancer Center
Phone: (252) 975-4308

ORTHOPEDICS 
Vidant Orthopedics–Washington
Phone: (252) 946-6513

PHYSICAL AND SPEECH THERAPY
Vidant Beaufort Hospital 
Outpatient Rehabilitation–Washington 
Phone: (252) 975-4395

PULMONOLOGY
Vidant Pulmonology–Washington
Phone: (252) 974-7500

RHEUMATOLOGY
Vidant Rheumatology–Washington
Phone: (252) 948-4990

SLEEP STUDIES 
Vidant Sleep Lab 
Phone: 1-866-937-6692

SURGERY 
Vidant General Surgery–Washington
Phone: (252) 946-0181 
 
UROLOGY
Vidant Urology–Washington 
Phone: (252) 946-0136

WELLNESS
Vidant Wellness Center–Washington
Phone: (252) 975-4236

WOMEN’S CARE
Vidant Women’s Care–Washington 
1210 Brown Street
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Phone: (252) 975-1188

Vidant Women’s Care–Washington 
1204 Brown Street
Gynecology and Primary Care
Phone: (252) 946-6544

Vidant Health directory for primary care and specialty services

Rely on our experts  
to keep you at your best

To learn more, visit VidantHealth.com. Or, call 855-MYVIDANT  
(855-698-4326) for an appointment with a doctor near you.
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POPULATION: 9,786
SIZE: 9 square miles

TELEPHONE: 252-975-9300
ZIP CODE: 27889
WWW.WASHINGTONNC.GOV

WASHINGTON

Founded in 1776, Washington, North Carolina, was the 
first city in America to be named for General George 
Washington. Because of this, the city is still sometimes 
referred to as the “Original Washington.” 
With a beautiful and historic downtown, Washington is 
known for the stately homes and lovely gardens that make 
up its residential historic districts, as well as the ornate 
brickwork featured on the vintage commercial buildings 
of Main Street. 
Located directly on the scenic waterfront, downtown 
Washington offers unique opportunities to visitors, from 
world-class restaurants and intriguing antique stores, to 
art galleries, performance venues and more. 
Washington’s Downtown on the Waterfront is the perfect 
place for an overnight stay or a weekend getaway. Discover 
the charms of the Inner Banks by exploring Washington 
and its nearby neighbors.
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AURORA
Just south of the Pamlico River is a quiet town called 
Aurora. The population is under 600, and the homes and 
businesses have a true southern charm. However, to fossil 
hunters around the world, the most interesting parts of 
Aurora are buried beneath the town. A large phosphate 
mine in the area gives both paleontologists and fossil 
enthusiasts a unique opportunity to collect and study 
fossils from prehistoric times. The Aurora Fossil Museum 
includes a wide variety of marine fossils from the Pleisto-
cene, Pliocene and Miocene eras, as well as Native Ameri-
can artifacts from the area. 

POPULATION: 522
SIZE: 1 square miles

TELEPHONE: 252-322-4611
ZIP CODE: 27806
WWW.CO.BEAUFORT.NC.US/
MUNICIPALITIES/AURORA
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Founded in 1705, Bath is North Carolina’s first port and 
first town. The original town limits are the boundaries of a 
National Register Historic District. 
The pirate Blackbeard figured prominently during the 
town’s earliest days. The famous rogue lived on Plum 
Point, which came to also be known as “Teach’s Point,” 
after Blackbeard’s presumed name, Edward Teach. Bath is 
also well known as the inspiration for the Broadway show 
and motion picture “Show Boat.” 

POPULATION: 250
SIZE: 0.9 square miles

TELEPHONE: 252-923-0212
ZIP CODE: 27808
WWW.TOWNOFBATHNC.EMBARQSPACE.COM

BATH
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BELHAVEN
Located at the meeting point of Pantego Creek and the Pungo 
River, close to the Pamlico Sound, the Outer Banks and the 
Atlantic Ocean, Belhaven is a haven for both boaters and 
fishermen. Just off the Intracoastal Waterway, Belhaven has 
become a popular destination as a docking point along the 
way north and south, and several popular restaurants draw the 
landlocked crowd from across the county.

POPULATION: 1602
SIZE: 1.9 square miles

TELEPHONE: 252-943-3055
ZIP CODE: 27810
WWW.BELHAVENNC.US
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Located on the south side of the Pamlico River, 
Chocowinity is a small community with a rich heritage of 
history, agriculture and industry. The name “Chocowinity” 
means “fish from many waters,” and fishermen visiting  
Chocowinity can look forward to shad, perch, red breast, 
black fish, pike pickerel, jack, rock, bass, trout  
and sturgeon.

CHOCOWINITY

POPULATION: 821
SIZE: 1 square mile

TELEPHONE: 252-946-6568
ZIP CODE: 27817
WWW.TOWNOFCHOCOWINITY.COM
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With a population of less than 200 people, Pantego is 
Beaufort County’s smallest incorporated town, but it’s 
got plenty of charm. The town sits on Pantego Creek, a 
tributary of the Pungo River, and is home of the Pantego 
Academy Historical Museum, where the rural eastern 
North Carolina way of life has been preserved. In town, 
there’s a community park; just out of town, there’s Terra 
Ceia Farms, world-famous for its tulip and peony bulbs. 

PANTEGO
POPULATION: 177
SIZE: 0.8 square miles

TELEPHONE: 252-943-2832
ZIP CODE: 27860
WWW.CO.BEAUFORT.NC.US/
MUNICIPALITIES/ANTEGO
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WASHINGTON PARK

Just over Runyon Creek from Washington, Washington 
Park is a residential community that hugs the shore of the 
Pamlico River. One of the town’s key features is its  
beautiful waterfront park, lined with cypress and live 
oak trees. The town is a mixture of historic and modern 
homes, and the land was once the home of the  
Washington Collegiate Institute, which operated from 
1913 to 1931. 

POPULATION: 450
SIZE: 192 acres

TELEPHONE: 252-946-3157
ZIP CODE: 27889
TOWNOFWASHINGTONPARK.COM
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FAQs
Where is Washington? 
Washington is located in the heart of 
the Inner Banks: in Beaufort County, 
North Carolina, on the beautiful 
Pamlico River. U.S. Highway 264, 
also known as Pactolus Highway, 
and N.C. Highway 32 run roughly 
east-west through Washington, and 
U.S. Highway 17 runs roughly north-
south. 

How did it get the name Little 
Washington? 
Founded in 1776, Washington 
was the first city in America to be 
named for Gen. George Washington. 
Because of this, and because of the 
growing importance of Washing-
ton, D.C., the city soon became 
known as Little Washington. 

Are there antique shops in 
Washington? 
You bet there are. Downtown Wash-
ington features numerous antique 

shops where you can spend the day 
going treasure hunting. 

How far away is the beach? 
Washington’s a great stopover on 
the way to the beach. Atlantic Beach 
is 70 miles away from Washington, 
about an hour and a half, and Nags 
Head is 107 miles, or about two 
hours. 

Where can I get fresh seafood? 
Many of the restaurants in Washing-
ton serve fresh seafood, and there 
are a number of seafood markets in 
the area. 

What’s Washington’s Civil War 
history? 
The scars of the Civil War are still 
visible in Washington. Crossing the 
Pamlico River on U.S. 17, look off 
to the west and you will see the re-
mains of a Union Army ship, Picket, 
jutting from the Tar River where it 

grounded on Sept. 6, 1862. Driving 
down Main Street, you will see hous-
es with dates of construction in the 
1850s, 1860s and 1870s, testimony 
to the fact that the town was burned 
by Union troops during their evacua-
tion after the fall of Plymouth, North 
Carolina. Even more surprising are 
the two houses on Water Street, 
built in 1780 and 1795. They stood 
through the fires and barrages of the 
war, having cannon balls imbedded 
in their walls, a result of the shelling 
of the town by the Rebel troops 
located on the southern shore of the 
Pamlico River. 

Where are genealogy resources 
in the area? 
The John A. Wilkinson Room at 
Brown Library is a great resource for 
all things related to Washington’s 
history and the families who shaped 
it. This is a good starting point for 
genealogy research in Washington. 

Are there any special events in 
Washington? 
We have annual special events 
happening throughout the year: 
BoCO Traditional Music Festival and 
Marine Market, Washington Summer 
Festival, Smoke on the Water, Fourth 
of July celebration and Christmas 
holiday parade, to name just a few.

Where can I buy locally grown 
produce? 
In the spring, summer and fall there 
is a farmers’ market on the water-
front on Saturdays, from 8 a.m. to 
noon. There are also several produce 
markets in town that are open year-
round. Petals & Produce and Leggett 
Farm Organics both offer communi-
ty-supported agriculture programs. 
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Plan a visit
Let Washington’s rich history, natural beauty and southern charm set the stage for a relaxing overnight 

stay or magical weekend getaway. Washington is more than just a destination — it’s also a perfect 
starting point for exploring everything eastern North Carolina has to offer, no matter what your interest 
is. 

LittleWashingtonNC.com has all the resources you need to make your visit to Washington a success. 
You’ll find guides to places you can eat, play, shop and stay while you’re here, and if you want to see 
everything Washington has to offer, check out the “All Venues” page. And don’t miss our interactive 
map, a really cool way to explore Washington. 

Washington has so many attractions for visitors, it can be difficult to fit everything in during your stay. 
We have special events of all kinds throughout the year. Check out our event calendar to see what’s 

coming up. One of the best ways to experience our city is by planning a trip around a special event. 
Once you’re here in Washington, stop in at the Visitor Center at the Washington Civic Center’s historic 

train depot (at the corner of Gladden and West Main streets), or the Chamber of Commerce/Visitor 
Center on Stewart Parkway and we’ll help you get the most out of your stay. 

Plan a wedding
Washington has become a wedding 

destination, as several spectacular venues 
are available for weddings, including 
Festival Park on the waterfront, the North 
Carolina Estuarium and the Washington 
Civic Center. To begin making plans for 
your special event, call the Washington 
Tourism Development Authority at 1-800-
999-3857, ext. 2, to receive a wedding 
planning guide and learn about all the ways 
your day can be perfect in Washington. 

Plan an event
Washington’s beautiful downtown, just a 

block from the waterfront and loaded with 
shopping and dining opportunities, offers 
every size space to fit your event needs, 
from banquet halls and performance spaces 
to meeting rooms and classrooms. 

COMMUNITY
RESOURCES
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Arts of the Pamlico
150 W. Main St., Washington
252-946-2504 
artsofthepamlico.org
This nonprofit has brought 
art and culture to Beaufort 
County for more than four 
decades. Owner of the historic 
Turnage Theatre in downtown 
Washington, a full line up of 
entertainment including local 
community theatre, musical acts 
and an annual fine arts show are 
scheduled throughout the year.

Beaufort County Community 
College 
5337 U.S. Highway 264 East, 
Washington
252-946-6194 
beaufortccc.edu
Offering associate degrees, 
continuing education, long-
distance learning and more, 
Beaufort County Community 
College is a major partner 
with other agencies to provide 
education and skills training to 
the Beaufort County workforce.

Beaufort County Economic 
Development Commission
705 Page Road, Washington
252-946-3970 
beaufortedc.com
This department of Beaufort 
County government facilitates 
the creation of new and better 
jobs and investment in Beaufort 
County. The core mission is to 
recruit and expand businesses 
and market the community for 
new business.

BHM Regional Library 
158 N. Market St., Washington
252-946-6401 
bhmlib.org

Operating eight branches 
throughout Beaufort, Hyde and 
Martin counties, BHM Regional 
Library brings books, programs 
and events to residents across 
the county. 
Headquarters are located in 
a circa-1786 courthouse, the 
second-oldest courthouse 
standing in North Carolina.  

Brown Library 
122 Van Norden St., Washington
252-946-4300 
washington-nc.libguides.com
Brown Library provides 
resources and services — 
educational, informational, 
recreational and leisure. Offering 
children’s and teen programming 
and current reading materials, 
the library also houses an 
expansive local history 
collection. 

City of Washington 
102 E. Second St., Washington
252-975-9300 
washington-nc.com
The City of Washington has 
operated under the council/
manager form of government 
since the 1950s. The city council 
is comprised of five council 
members, with council members 
and the mayor elected to two-
year terms. Headquarters for the 
City of Washington municipal 
government are located in what 
was originally a post office at 
the corner of Market and Second 
streets. 

Grace Martin Harwell Senior 
Center
310 W. Main St., Washington
252-975-9368 
washington-nc.com/senior-programs

A division of the City of 
Washington’s Parks and 
Recreation Department, the 
senior center provides an 
ongoing schedule of programs 
and activities to enhance the 
quality of life and promote 
independent living for area 
adults, ages 55 and older.

Washington Civic Center 
110 Gladden St., Washington
252-975-9316 
washingtonciviccenter.com
A restored train depot, the 
Washington Civic Center is 
a popular event venue and 
home to Washington Tourism 
Development Authority.

Washington-Beaufort County 
Chamber of Commerce 
102 Stewart Parkway
252-946-9168 
wbcchamber.com
The Chamber of Commerce is 
the go-to place for Washington 
and Beaufort County business 
issues. Learn about the 
community, events and ongoing 
partnerships between business 
and the public. 

Washington Harbor District 
Alliance
310 W. Main St., Washington
252-946-3969 
washingtononthewater.com
This nonprofit’s mission is to 
revitalize the downtown business 
district, promote and encourage 
tourism and preserve historic 
buildings, while working to 
create a dynamic waterfront that 
will bring visitors back again and 
again.
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BoCO Traditional Music Festival 
April
Arts of the Pamlico and 
Beaufort County Traditional 
Music Association present the 
annual BoCO Music Festival, a 
celebration of traditional, old 
time, bluegrass and more. Come 
join music lovers and musicians 
alike at the Turnage Theatre for 
this annual event.

Marine Market
April
Featuring all things nautical, 
from antique boats to brand new 
ones, from arts and crafts to 
homemade chowder. A big draw 
is the flea market, where boat 
lovers can find a wide array of 
marine offerings.

Washington Summer Festival 
June
The Washington Summer 

Festival is in its 34th year of fun 
and entertainment. This family 
centered event is held on the 
Washington waterfront and 
features rides, games, food, arts 
and crafts, commercial vendors, 
free concerts and a kids’ zone 
with children’s entertainment. 
For more information, call 252-
946-9168. 

Smoke on the Water
October 
The Washington (noon) Rotary 
Club hosts the annual Smoke on 
the Water pig-cooking contest 
on Stewart Parkway. Some of the 
best pig cookers from across the 
state attend, and every penny 
raised is given back to local 
nonprofit groups. 

In addition to the barbecue 
contest, the Chili Cook-off is 
hosted by The Blind Center of 

North Carolina. Other events 
include dragon boat races, a Pig 
Parade, 5K race, skydivers, live 
music, a fire engine pull, classic 
car show, arts and crafts and 
more. For further information, 
visit the Smoke on the Water 
website at smokeonthewater.
info.

PTRF Oyster Roast 
November
Enjoy massive quantities of 
steaming oysters served under 
the stars, beer on tap, soft drinks 
and chili and a silent auction 
featuring many unique items. 
Oysters are served from 6 p.m. 
until about 8 p.m. Call 252-946-
7211 for information. This is a 
major fundraiser of the local 
environmental advocacy group 
Sound Rivers.

ANNUAL EVENTS
ArtWalk 
Year Round
This free-to-the-public 
showcase of local visual art runs 
from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on 
Main, Water and Gladden streets 
on the last Friday of the month. 
Featuring art, refreshments and 
live entertainment thrown in for 
good measure. Call 252-946-
3969 for more information. 
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Andrea Heekin
REALTOR /Broker - GRI, ABR-trained

Multi-Million Dollar Producer
mobile: (252) 943-1010
office: (252) 975-8010

andrea.heekin@coastalrivers.com

andreaheekinrealestate.com | coastalrivers.com

®

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Making Your Waterfront 
Dream a Reality!

Gail Kenefick
REALTOR /Broker - GRI, SRES

mobile: (252) 945-3030
office: (252) 975-8010

gail.kenefick@coastalrivers.com

gailkenefickrealestate.com | coastalrivers.com

®

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Gail Kenefick, Broker
 REALTOR  - GRI, SRES

mobile: (252) 945-3030
  office: (252) 975-8010

gail.kenefick@coastalrivers.com

Let an Experienced Professional 
Navigate the Real Estate 

Market for You!

Waterfront and Luxury Home Marketing

DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON



Andrea Heekin
REALTOR /Broker - GRI, ABR-trained

Multi-Million Dollar Producer
mobile: (252) 943-1010
office: (252) 975-8010

andrea.heekin@coastalrivers.com

andreaheekinrealestate.com | coastalrivers.com

®

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Making Your Waterfront 
Dream a Reality!

Gerri McKinley, Broker/Owner
 REALTOR  - GRI, CRS, ABR-trained

Multi-Million Dollar Producer
(252) 945-1582

gerri.mckinley@coastalrivers.com

coastalrivers.com

Sail Through Your Real 
Estate Transaction With

a Caring Professional

Sail Through Your Real 
Estate Transaction With

a Caring Professional

Diane Edwards, REALTOR /Broker
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Coldwell Banker International Sterling & Diamond Society
mobile: (252) 945-0981
office: (252) 975-8010

diane.edwards@coastalrivers.com

®

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

northcarolinacoastalwaterfront.com | coastalrivers.com

DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON



Congratulations on discovering  
our unique & picturesque town!

If you are finding Washington’s charm &  
quality-of-life hard to shake, allow me to  

help you move to the Inner Banks.

The Beaufort County Real Estate Market  
Offers Great Value For Your Money!

Contact me today,  
Your Next Chapter Starts Here...

239 West Main Street, Washington, NC 
Office: 252-975-8010

Each office is independently owned and operated

Beth Black Byrd, Broker
252-940-3638
beth.byrd@coastalrivers.com
www.bbbyrd.coastalrivers.com 
                         facebook.com/bethblackbyrd

DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON
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The arts are alive in Washington! You can see 
that for yourself as you stroll through the historic 
downtown: works of art appear as giant crustaceans 
throughout the town, each one decorated by a differ-
ent regional artist. 

Downtown is also home to independent galleries 
like River Walk Gallery & Arts Center, Lone Leaf 
Gallery, Lemonade Art Gallery, Kay Woolard’s Art 
on Market and the Art Tyndall studio, featuring the 
works of hundreds of artists. Arts of the Pamlico, 
one of the oldest arts councils in the state, is locat-
ed in the historic Turnage Theatre and has ongoing 
exhibits, performances, special events and children’s 
arts-oriented summer camps, in addition to a gallery 
featuring regional artists. The North Carolina Estu-
arium also presents nature-based art exhibits and 
classes throughout the year for art-lovers and artists 
of every kind. 

ArtWalk, a roving celebration of the Washington 
arts scene, is held on the last Friday of every month. 
During ArtWalk, galleries keep their doors open 
late, serving up mini-receptions and launching new 
exhibits and artists.

But it’s not just about the visual arts in Washing-
ton! Everyone knows the Inner Banks loves music, 
and you’ll see it everywhere in the city. Many local 
restaurants feature live music on the weekends, and 
the Beaufort County Traditional Music Association 
shares tunes and entertainment with audiences at 
the Turnage Theatre gallery during Thursday night 
and Saturday morning jam sessions. Musicians and 
music lovers are invited.

Washington is also known for our music festivals, 
as well, such as BCTMA’s BoCO Traditional Music 
Festival. 

AN ARTISTIC LIFE
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RESTAURANT GUIDE
Akai Japan  
524 Pamlico Plaza  
252-940-0888 
Japanese grill

Backwater Jack’s   
1052 E. Main St.  
252-975-1090 
Casual American dining, includ-
ing seafood

Bank Bistro & Bar  
216 W. Main St.  
252-948-9000 
Gourmet sandwiches at lunch 
and fine dining at night

Boss Hog’s Barbecue  
1550 Carolina Ave.  
252-946-5251 
Eastern North Carolina-style 
BBQ pork, country cooking

Coffee Caboose 
111 S. McNair St.  
252-975-3007 
Coffee, tea, pastries and sodas

Down on Main Street  
107 W. Main St.  
252-940-1988 
Casual American dining, includ-
ing seafood
 
Dragon Garden Buffet  
107 Carolina Ave.   
252-946-4663 
Chinese

East Coast Wings & Grill  
602 W. 15th St.  
252-940-5225 
Wings, burgers and sandwiches

El Charrito  
411 W. Fifth St.  
252-940-1614 
Authentic Mexican restaurant
 
El Tapatio  
1302 Carolina Ave. 
252-975-1505 
Authentic Mexican cuisine

El Zarape
422 N. Bridge St.  
252-974-2077 
Authentic Mexican restaurant

Frank’s Pizza 
815 John Small Ave.  
252-975-6050 
Authentic Italian restaurant
Grub Brothers
156 W. Main St.  
252-940-4782  
Southern casual with a hint of 
Cajun

Hibachi Japan  
1700 W. Fifth St.  
252-833-4669 
Japanese grill

Hog Heaven  
1969 W. Fifth St.  
252-975-5829 
Eastern North Carolina-style 
BBQ, country cooking

King Chicken Drive In  
601 Carolina Ave.   
252-946-4594 
Breakfast, biscuits, country 
cooking
 
LaBella Slices & Ices  
126 W. Main St.  
252-948-0948 
Authentic Italian pizzeria, pastas

La Ribera  
702 W. 15th St.  
252-974-7734 
Authentic Mexican restaurant

Marabella  
610 Carolina Ave.
252-946-0032 
Authentic Italian cuisine, pizza

The Meeting Place Café  
225 W. Main St.  
252-975-6370 
Soups, sandwiches, quiches and 
salads
 
The Ne’er Do Well  
1000 Washington St.  
252-975-6225 
Both fine dining and casual bis-
tro fare

No Wake Zone Grill  
129 N. Market St. 
Diner and grill with full breakfast

 
On the Waterfront  
1 Harding Square  
252-946-3463 
Fine dining and oyster bar

Pam’s Diner  
607 John Small Ave.  
252-946-0087 
Breakfast, country cooking

Rachel K’s Bakery
126 N. Market St.  
252-946-2253 
Baked breads, bagels, pastries, 
sandwiches and salads

Ribeyes Steakhouse
228 W. Stewart Parkway  
252-833-0936 
Burgers, steaks, baked potatoes, 
bar and more

Washington Crab & Seafood 
Shack
1212 John Small Ave.
252-974-CRAB (2722)
Seafood in a casual setting

Bill’s Hot Dogs  
109 Gladden St.  
252-946-3343 
Nationally known, Bill’s Hot Dogs 
can only be found in Washington. 
Get these hot dogs “all the way” 
and they’ll come with mustard, 
onions and a spicy chili made from 
a secret recipe that’s been passed 
down through the generations. In 
operation since the late 1930s, a hot 
dog from Bill’s is an experience to 
remember.



• X-Ray

• Ultrasound

• 3D Mammography

• Bone Densitometry

Providing Expert Imaging & Intervention 
to eastern NC for over 60 years.

252.946.2137  
630 E 11th St, Washington
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Want a college degree?
Want to gain technical skills? 

Want a better job?
BCCC works. Apply today.

To apply to BCCC, call Admissions Director Michele Mayo at 252-940-6233 
or go to our website at www.beaufortccc.edu. 

Whether you want to save money on your college degree, gain advanced 
technical skills, prepare for a better job, or learn something new just for the fun of it, 

Beaufort County Community College works. . .with a program that’s right for you! 

Learn more. Call us today!

BEAUFORT COUNTY 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

5337 US Hwy. 264 East, Washington, NC 27889 
252-946-6194  •  www.beaufortccc.eduFind us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter



At First Bank, we know your dream may be to make 
it possible for your child to achieve theirs. When it’s 
time to pay for college, or to help your student be a 
smart spender, there are a wide range of First Bank 
products and services that can help.

Ways to pay for college:

CHECKING & SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

PERSONAL LOANS

HOME EQUITY LINES OF CREDIT

CREDIT, SECURED AND PREPAID CARD OPTIONS

Se
nd

 a 
kid 

to college

Loans subject to credit approval. First Bank NMLS ID 474504  Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC.

To learn more, visit 

LOCALFIRSTBANK.COM

Mee t Your Loca l Dream MakersMee t  Your Loca l Dream Makers
William Taylor
AREA EXECUTIVE
NMLS #1020338
639 West 15th Street
252-948-0050
wtaylor@localfirstbank.com

Melissa J Jarvis
BRANCH MANAGER/AVP
NMLS #565055
639 West 15th Street
252-946-4171
mjarvis@localfirstbank.com
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Aurora Fossil Museum 
400 Main St., Aurora 
252-322-4238 
aurorafossilmuseum.com 
Located in the town of Aurora, 
the Aurora Fossil Museum 
showcases 5- to 15-million-
year-old marine fossils from 
the nearby PotashCorp-Aurora 
phosphate mine and Native 
American artifacts from across 
prehistoric North Carolina. The 
museum’s mission to increase 
knowledge of the geology, 
paleontology and prehistory 
of coastal North Carolina is 
achieved through exhibits, 
interactive activities, outreach 
programs, events, field studies 
and the annual Fossil Festival. 
Children can dig for their own 
fossils, including sharks’ teeth, at 
the fossil pit located across the 
street from the museum. Open 
Mondays through Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and 
Sundays, from 12:30–4 p.m. 
(from March 1 through Labor 
Day).

Belhaven Memorial Museum 
211 E. Main St., Belhaven 
252-943-6817 
This eclectic historic collection 
of Mrs. Eva Blount Way features 
many pieces of eastern North 
Carolina past — Civil War and 
World War I uniforms, records, 
19th-century clothing, old farming 
equipment and more. Open 
from 1-5 p.m. daily, except for 

Wednesdays.
BHM Regional Library 
158 N. Market St., Washington
252-946-6401 
bhmlib.org
Operating eight branches 
throughout Beaufort, Hyde and 
Martin counties, BHM Regional 
Library brings books, programs 
and events to residents across 
the county. 

Headquarters are located in 
a circa-1786 courthouse, the 
second-oldest courthouse 
standing in North Carolina.  

Brown Library 
122 Van Norden St., Washington
252-946-4300 
washington-nc.libguides.com
Brown Library provides 
resources and services — 
educational, informational, 
recreational and leisure. Offering 
children’s and teen programming 
and current reading materials, 
the library also houses an 
expansive local history 
collection. Open Mondays 
through Fridays, 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m., Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and Sundays from 1-6 p.m.

Goose Creek State Park 
environmental education and 
visitor center
2190 Camp Leach Road, 
Washington 
252-923-2191 
ncparks.gov/goose-creek-state-

park/education
A wide array of ranger-led 
programs, ranging from 
beginning fishing to educational 
hikes through the park, are 
available to families and 
organized groups. The visitor 
center is an introduction to 
the natural world of wetlands 
through interactive exhibits, as 
well as the Discovery Room, 
where visitors can learn about 
the animals that live in the 
wetlands. Park office is open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 

Historic Bath State Historic Site
207 Carteret St., Bath
252-923-3971
nchistoricsites.org
North Carolina’s first town, and 
first port, Bath was founded in 
1705. Home to several historic 
properties and a visitors center 
with interactive displays, the 
Bath Historic Site allows visitors 
to take a walk through colonial 
history — including the town’s 
pirate history. Open Tuesdays 
through Saturdays, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., and Sundays, from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m.

North Carolina Estuarium 
223 E. Water St., Washington 
252-948-0000 
eccbsa.org
Fauna and flora like nowhere 
else exist in the estuaries, where 
fresh- and saltwater converge 
as rivers travel east to the 

MUSEUMS & EXHIBITS
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Atlantic Ocean. The engaging, 
interactive and kid-friendly 
exhibits at the Estuarium let 
visitors of all ages experience 
the sights and sounds of the 
estuary and learn about the 
environmental challenges it 
faces. On free pontoon boat 
rides, guests can see the 
estuary in person, as well 
as take part in educational 
programs offered throughout 
the year. The Estuarium gift 
shop is a great place for a 
special gift or souvenir! Open 
Tuesdays through Saturdays, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Pantego Academy Historical 
Museum
46 Academy St., Pantego
pantegoacademy.com
Built in 1874, the Male and 

Female Academy/Pantego 
High School building is now the 
home of a museum that tells 
the story of a past way of life 
in rural eastern North Carolina. 
The building was preserved and 
continues to operate through 
fundraisers and donations. Open 
Saturdays and Sundays, from 
2–4 p.m., or by appointment.

PotashCorp ECO Lodge 
419 Boy Scout Road, Blounts 
Creek 
ecolodgenc.com 
252-495-1513 
The ECO Lodge is an 
environmental education center 
on the south side of the Pamlico 
River, located within the East 
Carolina Scout Reservation. 
Designed for school and 
scout classes, both youth and 

adults can experience hands-
on, exploratory and dynamic 
outdoor education through the 
programs offered.

Washington Waterfront 
Underground Railroad Museum
Corner of Gladden and West 
Main streets, Washington
Facebook.com/
washingtonundergroundrailroad
A National Parks Service-
designated “Underground 
Railroad Network to Freedom”  
site, this new museum shares a 
pictorial history of slavery and 
how Washington’s waterfront 
was a road by river to freedom. 
Open Thursdays and Saturdays 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sundays from 2–5 p.m.
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KAYAK, CANOE AND 
PADDLEBOARD RENTALS

With the waters of the 
Pamlico-Tar River lapping at 
Washington’s shoreline, there’s 
plenty of paddling to be had 
in the area. Recently, over 300 
miles of paddle trails were 
mapped in the Pamlico River 
basin around Washington. With 
these trails, you can explore 
small creeks and tributaries in 
search of an osprey or eagle, or 
traverse the wide-open spaces 
of the Pamlico. No matter your 
skill level, you’ll find a paddle 
trail to enjoy. Kayak rentals 
are available from a variety of 
sources, including in town at 
Inner Banks Outfitters. Goose 
Creek State Park also offers 
paddle trails and a kayak/canoe 
launch at Dinah’s Landing. 
Find descriptions and 
downloads of our favorite 
paddle trails marked according 
to the North Carolina Coastal 
Plain Paddle Trails Guide at 
littlewashingtonnc.com/paddle-
trails. 

Cotton Patch Landing on 
Blounts Creek 
2018 Cotton Patch Road, 
Chocowinity
252-946-8226
cottonpatchlanding.com
Cotton Patch Landing is open 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Fridays and Saturdays from 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sundays from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

•Kayak rentals: $7 for one hour, 
$12 for two hours, $17 for three 
hours, $22 for four hours or $50 
for a day

Inner Banks Outfitters
1050 E. Main St., Washington
252-975-3006
innerbanksoutfitters.com
Inner Banks is open Tuesdays 
through Fridays from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and Sundays from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
•Single kayaks: $30 for four 
hours, $45 for eight hours, $60 
for 24 hours
•Tandem kayaks: $45 for four 
hours, $60 for eight hours, $75 
for 24 hours
•Canoes: $45 for fours hours, 
$60 for eight hours, $75 for 24 
hours
•Stand-up paddleboards: $30 
for four hours, $45 for eight 
hours, $60 for 24 hours
•During summer months, 
Inner Banks offers group 
wine & cheese paddles, full 
moon paddles and stand-up 
paddleboard yoga classes

Quarterdeck Marina
503 Carteret St., Bath
252-923-2361
quarterdeckmarina@gmail.com
Quarterdeck is open Mondays 
through Thursdays from 6 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
Sundays from noon to 5 p.m.
•Kayak rentals: $7 per hour, $35 
per day
•Boat ramp and gas available

BOAT CHARTERS

The Pamlico River is Beaufort 
County’s greatest asset and 
offers many options for 
recreation and enjoyment. 
The following listings offer 
special event venues, day sails 
and evening cruises, one-on-
one instruction and top-notch 
service. The Belle of Washington 
is settling into its new style, 
while Capt. Joe Sizemore and 
Capt. Bob Boulden return for 
another season on the river.

The Belle of Washington
Stewart Parkway, Washington
252-947-2530
washingtonbelle.com
•Dinner cruises, sunset cruises 
and private charters for 
weddings, rehearsal dinners, 
birthdays and anniversaries are 
available. 
•Seating for up to 60 
passengers.
•Ticketed cruises range from 
$35-$60. Private charters are 
$1,700 for three hours. Trip costs 
are on a case-by-case basis.
•Stocked bar area
•Live music and performances
•Cruises available year round as 
weather permits.

The Schooner Jeanie B
Capt. Rick Brass
252-671-0080
jeanieb.com
•Seating for up to 25 passengers
•Full kitchen, full bathrooms with 
showers
•Sleeping quarters for 12 

ON THE WATER
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passengers
•Day sails, sunset cruises and 
extended trips available
•Half-day sails and sunset 
cruises are $25 per person. 
Children under 12 are half-price. 

Capt. Joe Sizemore
1235 Bayview Road, Bath
252-944-9812
joesizemore.com
•Charters, yacht delivery and on-
the-water instructions available
•20-foot “Jolly Mon”: $75 per 
hour, includes fuel, captain, ice 
and bottled water 
•Chartered sail/power: call for 
prices 
•Operates off the Washington 
waterfront and in Bath

Miss Bea Charters 
Capt. Bob Boulden
Contact: 252-402-5564, 
bbncltd@yahoo.com
•Sunset/moonlight cruises and 
crabbing adventures available
•Charter rates for two people: 
$40 for one hour, $70 for two 
hours, $135 for four hours, $250 
for eight hours
•Rates are higher for three or 
four people. Maximum is four 
adults. 

FISHING CHARTERS

Expert fishermen and 
newcomers alike can enjoy a 
trip on the Pamlico River and 
beyond, thanks to guide-service 
captains ready to lead the 
way. From trout, to red drum 
and flounder, the waters of 

the Pamlico offer a variety of 
options from which to choose. 
Join Capts. Warren, Blake and 
Andrews on an excursion.

Silver Spoon Guide Service
Capt. Chad Warren
Contact: 252-943-
4152, captchad@
silverspoonguideservice.com
www.silverspoonguideservice.
com
•Sight casting sound and along 
the beach: half day, maximum of 
four anglers per boat, $500
•Sight casting sound and along 
the beach: full day, maximum of 
four anglers per boat, $700
•Inshore Pamlico Sound and 
adjacent waters: half day and 
evening drum trips, maximum of 
four anglers per boat, $500
•Inshore Pamlico Sound and 
adjacent waters: full day, 
maximum of four anglers per 
boat, $700

Fish IBX-Inner Banks Charters
Capt. Mitchell Blake
Contact: 252-495-1803, mitch@
fishibx.com
www.easternncfishingguide.com
•Striped bass: group half day, 
$400; group full day, $600; live 
bait, five hours, $600; live bait, 
seven hours, $800; on the fly, 
$100 per hour
•Trophy red drum: group five 
hours, $600; group seven hours, 
$800; full days, $1,000-$1,200
•Flounder/trout/inshore slams: 
group half day, $400; group full 
day, $600
•Tarpon: group seven hours, 

$800
•Citation class shark: group six 
hours, $600
•False albacore: group six hours, 
$600
•Bream/crappie/panfish: group 
half day, $300; group full day, 
$500
•Large-group reservations 
available with $200 deposit per 
boat
•Custom packages including 
overnight stay available

Tar-Pam Guide Service
Capt. Richard Andrews
Contact: 252-945-9715, Richard@
tarpamguide.com
www.tarpamguide.com
•Half day (four to five hours): 
$400
•Three-quarters of a day (six to 
seven hours): $500
•Full day (eight-plus hours): 
$600
•To confirm bookings, a $250 
deposit must be made.

Slingshot Charters
Capt. David Mason
Contact: 252-945-5588
www.slingshotcharters.com
•Half day, $300
•Full day, $500
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PUBLIC BOAT RAMPS

Havens Gardens: 1053 E. Main 
St., Pamlico River, Washington
Dinah’s Landing: 2190 Camp 
Leach Road, Goose Creek State 
Park, Washington
Blounts Creek: 350 Crisp 
Landing Road, Chocowinity
Pantego Creek: 135 W. Water St., 
Belhaven
Wrights Creek: 1922 Wilkins 
Road, Pungo River, Belhaven
Mason’s Landing: 625 Clark’s 
Neck Road, Tranter’s Creek, 
Washington
Smith’s Creek: 34783 N.C. 
Highway 33 East, Aurora
South Creek: 1 Main St., Aurora
Source: N.C. Wildlife Resources 
Commission

MARINAS

Bath Harbor Marina and Motel
101 Carteret St., Bath
252-923-5711
bathsail@aol.com
www.bathharbor.com
•Waterfront efficiency motel 
rooms
•Covered picnic area
•Boat rentals: powerboats, 
sailboats, canoes, kayaks and 
paddleboats
•Boat slips (long and short term)
•Water and electric hook ups
•Sailing and powerboat 
instruction
•Courtesy vehicle and 
transportation services
 
Bath Town Docks
101 S. Harding St., Bath
252-923-3971
•Call for more information

 
Belhaven Public Dock at 
Wynne’s Gut
East Water Street, Belhaven

252-943-3055
townmanager@behavennc.us
www.Belhavennc.us/post/5/
town-dock.html
•$5 for single 30-amp hookup
•Floating dinghy dock
•Free Cooperage dock and 
•Wynne’s Gut dock, $1 per foot, 
max three nights
•Registration required upon 
arrival.
 
Belhaven Waterway Marina
332 E. Water St., Belhaven,
252-944-0066
bradcondon8@gmail.com
www.belhavenmarina.com
•650 feet of bulkhead and open 
slips
•Slips with and without lifts 
available. Wi-Fi, water, laundry 
and kayaks are included.
•Transient daily rate: $1.89 per 
foot
•$5 for 30-amp electrical 
hookup and $15 for 50-amp 
hookup
•Other services: boat sales, 
repair work, maintenance and 
kayak rentals
 
Broad Creek Marina
353 McCotter’s Marina Road, 
Washington
252-946-4924
markriverside@suddenlink.net
www.broadcreekmarina.com
•Can accommodate either power 
or sailboats up to 36 feet to 38 
feet. Prices include water and 
electricity.
•Vessels up to 18-19 feet: $125 
per month
•Vessels between 20 and 36 
feet: $150 per month
•Air-conditioned boats available 
for $40 more
•Year-round dockage available
 
Cee Bee Marina
4163 N.C. Highway 99 South, 

Belhaven
252-964-4375
•Call for more information

Cotton Patch Landing on 
Blounts Creek
2018 Cotton Patch Road, 
Chocowinity
252-946-8226
www.cottonpatchlanding.com
•Deep water ramp
•Boat docking stations
•Kayak rentals: $7 for one hour, 
•$12 for two hours, $17 for three 
hours, $22 for four hours or $50 
for a day
•Fishing supplies
•Gasoline
•Rental cabins
•Tent camping and equipment
 
Cypress Landing Marina
100 Marina Drive, Chocowinity
252-975-3955 manager@
cypresslandingmarina.com
www.cypresslandingmarina.com
•Modern floating dock system
•222 slips from 28 feet to 42 feet 
with power (30 amp/50 amp) 
and water
•Full-time dock master staff
•Marina lounge and patio with 
Wi-Fi and refreshments
•Pump-out station
•Mechanical, underwater and 
cleaning services
•Free parking (including 
overnight)
 
Cypress Landing Yacht Club
boatingonchocowinitybay@
gmail.com
cypresslandingyc.org
•225-slip marina on Chocowinity 
Bay
•Variety of sailing, social and 
educational events
•Membership open to all 
residents and slip holders at 
Cypress Landing Marina
•Boat ownership not required
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Dowry Creek Marina
110 Spinnaker Run Road, 
Belhaven
252-943-2728
mary@dowrycreekmarina.com
www.dowrycreekmarina.com
Fully furnished clubhouse, tennis 
court and picnic area
73 protected slips (transient rate, 
$1.50 per foot)
30-amp ($6), 50-amp ($8) and 
100-amp ($25) electric hookups
Fuel dock, gas and diesel
Water hookups
Free Wi-Fi
Sewage pump out, $15 or $10 
with overnight stay
 
McCotters Marina & Boatyard
179 McCotters Marina Road, 
Washington
252-975-2174
mark@mccottersmarina.com
•180 slips, including transient 
and permanent dockage
•Power, water, internet, phone 
and cable capabilities
•Boats for charter
•Canvas and sail repairs
•Dry and covered storage
•Holding tank pump out
 
Moss Landing Marina
227 E. Water St., Washington
252-944-3045
terrysmithwick@gmail.com
www.mosslandingmarina.com
•92 privately owned or leased 
slips
•Wastewater pump out
•Bath house with laundry facility
•Wi-Fi available
• High-capacity electrical service
•Security gates on all docks

 Pungo Creek Marina
1056 Hubs Rec Road, Belhaven
252-964-3777
pungocreek_marina@yahoo.com
www.pungocreekmarina.biz
•48 slips: $45 daily rate, $99 

weekly rate
• Shower/bath house
•30-amp ($5) and 50-amp ($7) 
electrical hookups
•Diesel and ethanol-free fuel 
available
•Wi-Fi, laundry, phone and cable
•On-site boat ramp

River Forest Manor Marina
738 E. Main St., Belhaven
Contact: 252-943-0030, 
dockmaster@riverforestmarina.com
www.riverforestmarina.com/marina
•13 deep-water transient slips, 
plus 17 slips on secondary pier
•Diesel and ethanol-free fuel
•30-amp, 50-amp and 100-amp 
electric hookups
•Pump-out station
•Laundry facilities, climate-
controlled restrooms and 
showers
•Free Wi-Fi access
•Electric golf carts for 
complimentary use
•Travel lift available
• Mobile mechanic available

River Rat Yacht Club
291 Jordan Creek Marina Drive, 
Belhaven
252-964-6100
commodore@riverratyachtclub.com
www.riverratyachtclub.com
•36 boat slips for members only
•Boat ramp and dinghy dock 
available
•Fueling station
•Picnic area and fire pit
•The Rats’ Nest clubhouse with 
kitchen, bathrooms, phone, 
internet and cable
•Memberships range from $50 
to $160

Washington Waterfront Docks 
and Marina
301 Stewart Parkway, 
Washington
252-940-1231 or 252-944-6661

www.washingtonnc.gov/boating-
information
•Transient slips available for 
$1.25 per foot per day

•Short-term docking available 
for $10 for up to six hours
•Free docking for 48 hours at 
east end of waterfront
•Long-term slips are available for 
$7 per foot per month
•Pump-out station for $5
•Laundry facilities for $5
•Floating dinghy dock at west 
end
•30-amp ($3) and 50-amp ($5) 
electric hookups
 
Washington Yacht & Country 
Club
7155 River Road, Washington
Contact: 252-402-5153
www.wyccnc.com/marina
•177 slips, including 113 
uncovered ($1.99 per foot per 
month) and 64 covered ($2.43 
per foot per month)
•Eight land slips available for 
trailers
•Launching ramp available for 
smaller boats
•Laundry facilities and bath 
house
•Water, electric, Wi-Fi and 
transient slips available
•Ethanol-free gas and diesel 
available at C dock
•Other tiered club memberships 
availabledock



LITTLE WASHINGTON SAILING SCHOOL 
252-402-7878
littlewashingtonsailingschool.org 

The Little Washington Sailing School is made up of 
dedicated sailing enthusiasts, who have created a sailing 
school for children ages 8 to 16. The school has six 14-
foot Vanguard 420 sailboats and six Optimist Prams, 
insuring kids get matched to the right sized boat. The 
program promotes self-reliance, awareness of safety, 
sportsmanship, teamwork, self-confidence and respect for 
others.

The curriculum introduces seamanship and the 
fundamentals of sailing for beginners. U.S. Sailing 
instructional format is used. Eight weeklong sailing classes 
are offered throughout the summer.
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Bayview Golf Club (public and accepts 
memberships)
49 King Blount Drive, Bath
252-923-8191
Hours: Mondays-Sundays, 8:30 a.m.–5 
p.m.
Bayview Golf Club is a public, nine-
hole course located in Bath. There are 
memberships available and golfers are 
welcome to pay per round and schedule 
tee times. Green fees (non-members): $7 
for nine holes; cart rental: $4.50

Cypress Landing Golf Club (semi-
private)
600 Club House Road, Chocowinity
252-946-7788
cypresslandinggolf.com
Hours: Monday-Sunday 7 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
Cypress Landing Golf Club is a 
semi-private golf course located in 
Chocowinity. The 18-hole course has six 
different tees available and earned a 
four-star rating from Golf Digest. Green 
fees (includes cart): $60 before 2 p.m., 
$40 after 2 p.m.

Terrapin Track Golf Course (public)
628 Terrapin Track Road, Washington
252-927-3204
Hours: Sunrise-sunset
Terrapin Track is a public, 18-hole golf 
course in Washington. As long as the 
sun’s up, the course is open for business 
for any golfer wanting to play a round. 
Green fees (with cart): $14 for nine holes, 
$20 for 18 holes. Green fees (walking): 
$9 for nine holes, $12 for 18 holes.

Washington Yacht & Country Club 
(private)
7155 River Road, Washington
252-946-3245
wyccnc.com
Hours: Tuesdays-Sundays, 7:30 a.m.–
dark
This private, 18-hole course in 
Washington is one of the area’s top 
golf courses. The well-bunkered course 
features 419 Bermuda fairways, roughs 
and tees, while the greens were rebuilt 
with Dominant Plus Bent Grass in 2007. 
Other amenities include a full-service 
marina, pro shop, dining and cocktail 
lounge and much more. Membership 
dues: $235 per month; cart fees: $9 for 
nine holes, $18 for 18 holes.

Beaufort County has a 
rich estuarine history, full of 
opportunities for recreation 
and environmental exploration. 
There are several locations, some 
offering scenic views, for people 
to walk, run and exercise. The 
boardwalk and Stewart Parkway 
along the Washington waterfront 
offers a scenic route overlooking 
the river and an ecosystem in 
which turtles, ducks, geese and 
fish thrive. The Beaufort County 
Community College Interactive 
Multipurpose Fitness and Internal 
Training Trail (IM FITT) is not 
your typical walking trail. The 
1-mile trek on the BCCC campus 
includes outdoor exercise 
equipment, designed to offer you 
the option of a full-body workout, 
as well as enhancing mobility and 
flexibility. The trail is open to the 
public. Another opportunity to 
get out and walk or run is Oakdale 
Cemetery, located at 180 E. 15th 
St., which offers miles of paths 
through the historic cemetery.

Goose Creek State Park is one 
of 14 parks in eastern North 
Carolina and part of the North 
Carolina State Park System. It 

offers a scenic environment on the 
shore of the Pamlico River and its 
tributaries and covers 1,327 acres 
of coastal wetland. Eight miles of 
hiking trails meander through the 
estuarine areas of the park. The 
diversity of wetlands ranges from 
freshwater and brackish-water 
marshes to black gum and cypress 
swamps. Large stands of pine and 
mixed forest provide cover for a 
variety of birds and land animals. 
Hikers have the option of walking 
the 0.3-mile Live Oak Trail, the 
0.2-mile Huckleberry Trail, the 
mile-long Mallard Creek Trail, the 
0.3-mile Flatty Creek Trail, the 
2-mile Goose Creek Trail, the 1.8-
mile Ivey Gut Trail, the half-mile 
Palmetto Boardwalk Trail and 
the 1.3-mile Tar Kiln Trail. The 
park hours are: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
November through February; 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m., March through 
May; and 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., June 
through August. The park office 
is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. For 
more information, contact Goose 
Creek State Park, located at 2190 
Camp Leach Road, Washington, 
at 252-923-2191.

TAKE A WALK

GOLF
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Bike Rentals, Inner 
Banks Outfitters
1050 E. Main St., Washington
252-975-3006
innerbanksoutfitters.com
Inner Banks Outfitters offers 
traditional bikes as wells as 
Elliptigo bikes for rent for 
those who’d like to explore 
Washington on two wheels. 
Bike rentals are $20 per day. 
Saturday and Sunday group bike 
rides are also on the Inner Banks 
Outfitters Schedule.

Camp Boddie/Pamlico Sea Base 
419 Boy Scout Road, Washington
eccbsa.org
252-522-1521 
Camp Boddie is located along 
the picturesque banks of the 
Pamlico River as part of the East 
Carolina Scout Reservation and 
offers a variety of programming 
from week-long summer camps 
to weekend river adventure 
programs.

Goose Creek State Park 
2190 Camp Leach Road, 
Washington 
ncparks.gov 
252-923-2191 
A primitive camping area, picnic 
sites, a swimming beach and 
miles of hiking and paddling 
trails offer a variety of ways to 

savor the tranquil surroundings 
at Goose Creek State Park. 
Park hours: November through 
February, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 
March–May, September-October, 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; June – August, 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Havens Gardens 
1001 Park Drive, Washington 
252-975-9367 
Located along the Pamlico River, 
the park comprises two covered 
picnic shelters, playground 
equipment, fishing pier and open 
grass areas for volleyball, tag 
football and other activities. 

Hematoma Paintball Park 
607 Haw Branch Road, 
Chocowinity 
hematomaspaintball.net 
252-946-9656 
Eastern North Carolina’s 
premiere paintball field and pro-
shop. With one of the best and 
most well-maintained paintball 
fields in the state, Hematoma 
Paintball covers eastern North 
Carolina like nothing else. 

McConnell Sports Complex 
101 Airport Road, Washington 
252-975-9367 
This facility features soccer 
fields, lighted youth softball and 
baseball fields, a concessions 

area, restroom facilities, a 
playground, picnic tables, 
walking trails, archery range and 
aquatic and fitness center. 

Papa’s Playground at 
Festival Park 
119 E. Water St., Washington 
252-975-9367, ext 221 
A part of Festival Park, this 
waterfront park is adjacent to 
the North Carolina Estuarium. 
Papa’s Playground provides a 
nautical-themed play area for 
children. 

PCM Skatepark 
231 E. Seventh St., Washington 
252-975-9367 
pcmskatepark.com
PCM Skatepark is a cool place 
where anyone who’s able can 
go and skate. Helmets, knee and 
elbow guards are mandatory. 
Open from 10 a.m. to sundown. 

Washington Waterfont 
Boardwalk 
Just steps away from downtown, 
our long boardwalk is a great 
way to see boats from near and 
far, watch ducks and turtles and 
experience the fun of the water 
without ever getting wet. Walk 
the boardwalk from the west 
end of Stewart Parkway to its 
end at McNair and Water streets.

PARKS & ACTIVITIES



We Want to Be Your PharmacY!

252-946-4113
601 E. 12th St. • Washington, NC

Corner Of Brown & 12th Streets • Near The Hospital

The Areaʼs Largest Staff Of Local Registered 
Pharmacists & Certified Pharmacy Technicians

tayloeshospitalpharmacy.com
Neighbors serviNg Neighbors... siNce 1889
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Washington
15 Things to do in...

In today’s economy, the expense of travel can make the very thought of a vacation 
intimidating, but in Washington and the surrounding towns, there are plenty of ad-
ventures that are far more fun than they are expensive. Here are 15 uniquely Beaufort 
County things to do that won’t break the bank!

1 2

3
5

6 7

4

Get the Pamlico River breeze in your hair 
and see Washington the way locals do. 
Rent a bicycle, canoe, kayak or stand-up 
paddleboard at Inner Banks Outfitters. Tour  
Washington by bike for four hours for only 
$15. 

Visit the North 
Carolina Estuarium. 
With over 200 exhibits, 
aquariums and works 
of art, the Estuarium 
is dedicated to the 
unique ecosystem 
of eastern North 
Carolina’s estuaries 
and their effect on 
local culture. Fun, 
interactive and kid-
friendly, check it out 
for only $5 for adults 
and $2 for students. 

Take a river-roving boat tour 
of the Pamlico River. This 
educational tour given by the 
North Carolina Estuarium offers 
an on-the-river experience of the 
local ecosystem. Make sure to 
reserve a spot in advance. Free.

Schedule a private 
program for your group 
with a park ranger at 
Goose Creek State Park. 
Drawing on their vast 
experience, the rangers 
present programs and 
activities that suit the 
unique needs of each 
audience. All you have 
to do is contact the 
park at least two weeks 
in advance to schedule. 
Free.

Take a hike in Goose Creek State Park. Eight 
miles of hiking trails meander through estuarine 
areas with diverse flora and fauna. See who can 
spot a deer first. 

Swim in the Pamlico River. Cool off in the 
river that defines this region! At Goose 
Creek State Park, a designated swimming 
area with a sandy beach offers access to 
the shallow waters of the Pamlico. Free.

Catch some air at PCM 
Skatepark, City of 
Washington’s skatepark. 
Skaters must bring their 
own boards, helmets, 
knee and elbow pads. 
Free.
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Hear local musicians jam to traditional tunes. The 
Beaufort County Traditional Music Association 
holds weekly jam sessions on Thursday nights 
and Saturday mornings at Arts of the Pamlico’s 
Turnage Theatre gallery. An informal event, all 
are invited to play or listen. Free.

Dig for fossils 
at the Aurora 
Fossil Museum. 
Featuring 
an outdoor 
dig site, the 
museum 
showcases 
5- to 15-million-
year-old marine 
fossils from 
the nearby 
PotashCorp-
Aurora 
phosphate 
mine, Native 
American 
artifacts 
from across 
prehistoric 
North Carolina 
and many 
interactive 
exhibits. Free. 

Visit the Belhaven 
Memorial Museum. 
Located on the second 
floor of the historic 
Belhaven Town Hall, the 
museum is built upon 
the eclectic collection 
of Mrs. Eva Blount 
Way and is a view into 
eastern North Carolina’s 
rural past. Free.

Visit downtown Washington’s Washington Waterfront Underground 
Railroad Museum — a nationally designated stop on the Underground 
Railroad.

Visit St. Thomas Episcopal Church. 
Located in Bath, St. Thomas, is the 
oldest church building in North 
Carolina and a must-see for lovers of 
historic buildings. You can even attend 
a church service if you like. Free.

Cross the Pamlico River by 
ferry. This ferry ride at Bayview 
off N.C. Highway 92, just east 
of Bath, is a fun and free way to 
see the beautiful river and feel 
the breeze. See the sun reflect 
off the river at sunset for an 
unforgettable crossing. Free.

Walk the history of Washington. Take a stroll in 
the downtown historic district to see many of 
Washington’s historically significant homes and 
buildings. Free.

Take a historic home 
tour in North Carolina’s 
first town. Historic Bath, 
home of more “firsts” 
than any other North 
Carolina town, offers 
tours of the histor-
ic Palmer-Marsh and 
Bonner houses for $2 
adult admission and $1 
student admission. 
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The Washington-Beaufort County area’s 2017 designation 
as a Retire NC-certified community only solidified what 
residents already knew: it’s a great place to live.

Many people are attracted to the area by miles of sparkling 
waterfront, friendly and welcoming residents, a mild climate 
and a small-town feel away from the hustle and bustle. These 
attributes draw hundreds of visitors — not to mention lucky 
out-of-towners settling into their golden years.

“We felt it was important to become certified to make sure 
that people looking at our area knew that we have amenities 
and (a) lifestyle that are desirable during retirement,” said 
Catherine Glover, executive director of the Washington-
Beaufort County Chamber of Commerce.

Historic homes and churches frequently dot the landscape, 
while the town of Bath offers a step into the colonial past. 
Outdoor adventures await at Goose Creek State Park, or 
perhaps a stroll along the Washington boardwalk and sailing 
down the Pamlico would be more suitable. Locally owned 
restaurants and shops offer a hometown feel and a personal 
connection to fellow residents.

With a hospital in Washington and a slew of health care 
providers from Belhaven to Greenville, retirees can also 
rest easy knowing there are medical resources available if 
needed. 

Cost of living is relatively low, as well, so retirees from all 
walks of life can enjoy what the Washington-Beaufort County 
area has to offer.

This area’s Retire NC committee created a bucket list 
theme for promotional purposes. Along with the attractions 
listed above, other “buckets” include golfing opportunities, 
the Aurora Fossil Museum, holiday celebrations, our famous 
blue crabs and proximity to the beach. 

Visitors are invited to pick up their own promotional 
bucket at the Visitor Center on Stewart Parkway for 
important information about the area.

“The committee felt (Retire NC) was an investment to 
make for future growth in the area. An average person visits 
several times before they decide to move,” Glover said. “By 
becoming certified, we are on the North Carolina website as 
a great place to retire as people are looking.”

So, what’s on your bucket list? It’s time to reimagine.

Retirement living at its

BY THE NUMBERS 
NUMBER OF RESIDENTS (as of 2016) — 

47,526

PEOPLE 65 AND OLDER (as of 2015) — 22.7%

65+ POPULATION GROWTH SINCE 2010 — 

23%

MEDIAN VALUE, OWNED HOUSING (2011-

2015) — $115,100

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME (2011-2015) 

— $40,391 

PROPERTY TAX RATES (2016-2017) — 50-55 

cents per $100

NUMBER OF RETIRE NC COMMUNITIES — 16 

HOSPITALS — 1
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

finest
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We have the blueprints for 
an energy efficient home.
Air leaks in your home can be hidden in 
walls, floors, basements and attics, or in your 
ducts. According to the U.S. Department of 
Energy, around 30% of heated or cooled air 
never reaches you. Instead, it leaks behind 
walls and out the attic or basement.  Leaks 
cost you money on electric bills, and they 
make you uncomfortable. 

Our energy auditors  start with a survey to 
determine observations, behaviors, needs, 
and desires of the homeowner.

If you don’t test, it’s just a guess. We look 
at your home as a system with each 
component impacting the others. We 
determine the needs of your unique 
home, and prioritize recommendations for 
energy savings. Our home energy audit 
identifies potential problems and provides 
access to cash rebates to help you pay for 
the improvements.* 

If you own a home, or plan on building 
a residence within our service area, 
call Tideland EMC and get started 
with a FREE energy audit today!

(800) 637.1079
For more information, visit us at: 

www.tidelandemc.com

Tideland EMC is a proud supporter of the premier 
retirement communities in Eastern North Carolina.




